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Lend a Hand in our World  

By: Miranda Heinrich 
Be a Gecko Helping 

Hand! This year,    

Brisas has created 

something new. Along 

with the student  

council, we decided to 

have a food drive to 

help the poor, hungry, 

and homeless. You 

can donate mac & 

cheese, canned fruit, 

peanut   butter, rice, large cans of pasta sauce, pasta, 

cereal, and other things. But you couldn’t bring things 

that were open or could rot! It started from November 

28, and   continued on until Friday, the 9th. All of these           

donations are  going to the Kyrene  Resource Center. 

By Tuesday, the 6th, we already had about 200 items  

donated. For the food drive, we have a Peace Giving 

Tree to write down all the people who donated some-

thing, and if we fill up the tree, (about 200 people 

needed) then we get a triple peace day here at   Brisas! 

By the 6th of  December we got about 80-100    people. 

Mrs. Winkelmann has never given   triple peace days  

before. Getting a triple peace day would really work  

toward our goal for a 60th peace day celebration, and 

then we would get to vote again!  Let’s hope it        

happens. 

Everyone at Brisas was allowed to donate including the 

teachers and staff. As far as I know, Mrs. Rollins and 

Mrs. Mehl donated some things for the drive. Talk 

about caring! But I’m sure they’re not the only ones. So 

far, a lot of Mrs.  Frampton’s, Buckle’s, Foster’s, and 

Dibble’s students have  donated food, along with some 

of Mrs. Rollins and many other classes. This all for a 

good cause and we helped out a lot of  people in need. 

We hope to keep on doing this for a long time        

remember every little bit counts! 

Holiday Wishes  

By: Katelin Rugg 
 

Interviewing kids about their wishes 
made me think about what was on my 
list. I got some good suggestions for your 

list if you need some ideas. 
 

 In Mrs. Calabretti’s kindergarten class, Kaden wishes for a 
puppy and Brooklyn is longing for a Barbie house, plus a Barbie. 
These are great suggestions for kindergarteners. 

In Mrs. Dodson’s 1st grade class, Gavin wants a skateboard and 
Armoney would love to have a Barbie house. Good wishes kids! 

In Mrs. Boergers’s 2nd grade class, Peyton really wants Sky 
Landers, a computer game and video game. Victoria would feel 
glamorous with some make up. Nice ones Peyton and Victoria! 

In Mrs. Hawthorne’s 3rd grade class, Nicole wants an I-pod and 
Aaron is  hoping for a remote-control helicopter. Cool! 

In Mrs. Buckle’s 4th grade class Dean wants to help the people in 
need, and give presents to them, Ryan the same. That is the true 
meaning of the holidays to these kids and others!                

Last but not least 5th grade! In Mrs. Rollin’s class, Olivia desires a 
poster of Usher and on the other hand Josh prefers money. That is 
a good wish list for this holiday season. If you are looking for   
presents on your list, think of these wishes and take a moment to 
consider these ideas. 

 

The Holiday Gift 
Shop  

By: Adriana Leon 

Did you go to the Holiday Gift 
Shop? The traditional Holiday 
Gift Shop was at Brisas! But the 
bad news is it was only here for 
3 days! Did you get anything 
nice for your family?                  

Here are some of the gifts that 
were at the Holiday Gift Shop. For moms they had coffee mugs. 
For dads they had a dad trophy. For grandmas they had a really 
pretty necklace that said grandma on it. For grandpas there was 
also a coffee mug.  

The Holiday Gift Shop was a great way to buy gifts for your family 
for the holidays! Happy Holidays!                                           



Do Your Part By: Haley Vasey 

This week the Gecko Gazette has asked a       

couple of kids from the 5th grade on what they 

think a COMMUNITY is. It’s important to    

remember what defines a community and how to 

keep it going. Listen to these questions, they’ll be 

important! 

A community is where people work  together 
to create something that other people can’t 
create alone (working  together). 

A community is a group of people who work 
together, create new ideas, and help one     
another when in need.  They are people who 
are kind and care for our world. 

The Gecko Gazette thinks a community is a place 

where trustworthy people use life skills whenever 

and wherever! They show respect to our world 

and honor the people who make a difference  

everyday! 

Homemade Gift Ideas By: David Gomez 

Brisas Students, do you need help with homemade 

gift ideas for your  parents? Well, here are a few 

ideas to help. I have interviewed three students 

from this fabulous school of Brisas Elementary, 

each from a different grade. It was really          

interesting getting to know what a 3rd, 4th, and 5th  

grader’s point of view on gift ideas for their     

parents were. I interviewed Zach Furman from 

Mrs. Hawthorne’s third grade class, Kaylee Knuff from Mrs.     

Frampton’s fourth grade class, and Zoe  Weisberg from Mrs. 

Rollins’s 5th grade class. 

Zach Furman – Clay dish 

1) Gather the clay and round into a bowl 2) Make a bigger hole in 
the center of the bowl 3) Let it air dry (about one day) 4) Paint the 
bowl (various colors)  

Kaylee Knuff – Stained Glass Window 

1) Collect glass (please get help with adult) 2) Paint (various colors)          
3) Air dry (about one – two days) 

Zoe Weisberg- Merry Christmas Coupon Book 

1) Take 4-7 pieces of paper and cut them into 3rds 2) Then think of 

what your parents like and write it on each third of the paper 3) 

Write Merry Christmas on the cover and then decorate (if you want) 

4) Then staple all the slips together 

Peace Bears By: Nikki Clark  

Happy Holidays! The 1st thing on my wish list is PEACE BEARS! If you want a 

peace bear too, you have to have good behavior and you have to show your life 

skills like: Friendship, Respect, and Responsibility. Here are 2 girls that have gotten 

the peace bear answering some questions about peace bears.  

Emma in Mrs. Klotz 4th grade class 

You get the peace bear when you show your good behavior. “What kind of life 

skills do you think you have to show?” You have to show life skills like:      

Friendship, Caring and Perseverance. “What did you do with the peace bear when you had her?” I had her on the day 

of the DJ glow party so I took  there and I also took to lunch/recess. “If you could give the peace to anyone who would 

that be?” I would give it to Maya Pete because she shows her life skills and she is my best friend!  

Ashlyne in Mrs. Grant’s 2nd grade class 

You get the peace bear when you show your good behavior. “What kind of life skills do you think you have to show?” 

You have show life skills like Sharing, Friendship, and you have to be nice. “What did you do with the peace bear when 

you had?” I took her to the holiday gift shop and I took her to snack/recess! “If you could give the peace to anyone 

who would that be?”  I would l give it to someone who shows their like skills like Ariel because she is really nice and fun. 



Life Skills: By Sarah Fuller 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

One of the life skills for December was caring. I looked to see which classes were 

showing their life skills of caring. This week was SPECTACULAR! There were so 

many classes that were showing caring! It was a super hard decision to make but I really 

noticed that Mrs. Calabretti's class was  being caring to our learning               

 environment. They were very quiet in the hallways and sharing with each other.                   

Mrs. Calabretti's class was being a wonderful example of a caring class and they are 

always using their life skills!  
 

At Brisas using our life skills and being kind is what helps us get peace days, be an example school, and have a 

happy day! So we all need to use our life skills. That way everyone can have a super day! Everyone at Brisas is 

doing an amazing job using life skills, and congratulations to Mrs. Calabretti's class for using their life skills and 

showing caring. 

 

Another life skill for the month of December was respect. Here at Brisas respecting each other is very  

 important. I would like to recognize Ms. Foster's class  because they were showing respect to each other on the 

playground. They were being safe and also respecting the equipment! We are so proud of Brisas for using their 

life skills! Life skills are going to change the world. Every journey begins with one step. So use your life skills 

and we can make a  difference. 

Think about Thinking Maps                                                                                                   

By: Lilly Garcia 

“Thinking Maps are a way to organize facts,” says Mrs. Buckle’s class. You 

can use Thinking Maps to do many things. For example, they help with          

pre-writing, reading comprehension, problem solving, and thinking 

skills improvement.  There are eight different types of maps. They   

include: Circle Map, Tree Map, Bubble Map, Double Bubble Map, Flow 

Map,  Multi-flow Map, Brace Map and Bridge Map.  Schools all over 

the world use them. 

The students in Mrs. Buckle’s class are almost experts on Thinking 

Maps. You can ask 

them almost any 

question about 

Thinking Maps, 

and they will    

answer right then 

and there. Every 

one of you reading 

this can become 

an expert on 

Thinking Maps 

too! Just listen in 

class and practice, 

practice,   practice! 

Where is Gordon    
By: Maya Hicks 

 

Gordon was in Ms. Mehl’s class 

for the first week of November.   

They had lots of fun with him. He 

got to learn about Math and    

Language Arts. 

  

I wonder how he felt when the 

kids took him to lunch and played 

with him at recess?  
 

I’m sure everyone got a chance to 

hold him. I bet Gordon had the 

time of his life! 

 



Captain’s Lunch By: Reva Raman 

Captain's Lunch is the lunch that happens every month. It is a great       

opportunity for each student from different class to meet each other 

and meet our Captain and Co-captain personally.  

For the month of November it took place on the 18th. Two      

students from each class are invited to eat lunch with our  Principal 

and Vice Principal. The students are selected by showing good    

behavior and  excellent life skills throughout the month. 

 I got to talk to Kaylee Kuff from 4th Grade, Ms. Frampton's class. She went to the Captain's Lunch in           

November. She said she had a great time, inspite of being nervous in the beginning. Her classmate Armand 

was also invited in the month of November.  She also, said that she met one of her friend, Lily there and 

wished her other friend Lexy too. All in all she had a great time and enjoyed her special lunch with our Cap-

tain & Co-captain.  

For all  you should notice the next Captain's lunch is going to be on the 16th of December 2011. I hope I 

will be  invited and will work for getting invited for this lunch.  

The Buzz about the Brisas Spelling Bee     

By: Madison Davis 

On December 2, 2011 our school had a spelling bee for 4th and 

5th graders. In order to get in the school spelling bee, you had to 

compete in your class spelling bee. Only the first and second place 

winners were chosen to move on.  

This year Ronen Huang won first 

place and Mayu Lowe won  second 

place. Ronen and Mayu will move on 

to the district spelling bee next.  

Good luck both of you! 

Food Flash By: Maya 
Peat and Breana Iorio 
We went around the school asking    

people what their favorite food was 

and the results are….  

pizza had 77 votes,  

ravioli had 54 votes,  

bean burrito had 17 votes,  

chili pie had 15 votes,  

beef teriyaki had 9 votes,  

French toast had 130 votes. 

 

We also did a vote for pancakes or 

French toast and it was 130 to 35. 

French toast won both votes! 



Holiday Parties                     
By: Ryan Lerma 

Tis the season to celebrate aboard the S.S. 
Gecko. Holiday parties are in full plan 
mode and teachers are ready to party! Here 

are a few of our favorites: 

-Kindergarten will celebrate taking the Polar Express for a ride 
around Brisas Park and ride on the merry-go-round and pretend 
to be riding reindeer. Reindeers need to work out to get in shape 
for Christmas. 

-First Grade will be rotating through some fuzzy polar bear   
centers.  

-Second Grade is making Arizona snowmen and snow globes. 
Brrrr... 

-Third Grade & Fifth Grade are making cookies and eating 
yummy treats. 

-Fourth Grade is making Arizona maps out of candy. Too sweet! 
Some classes will also have a pajama day and make Rudolph bags.  

Happy Holidays and hope that everyone has fun!     

The Festival of  Lights  By: Zoe Weisberg 
 

Many of you automatically think of Christmas when you hear the word “Holidays,”       

although many people think of different holidays that they celebrate. 

A lot of people celebrate “Hanukkah”, or the Festival of Lights. Hanukkah is a special      

holiday celebrated by Jewish people.  Hanukkah is the celebration of hard work, good 

deeds, and a special miracle. A long time ago, the Jews, or the Macabee’s land was taken over by the Greeks. 

One night, the Jewish people went to their temple to light the menorah (a type of candle holder);  although, they 

discovered that they only had enough oil to light the menorah one night. The next night, they saw they had 

enough for a second night. Then a third, a fourth, and so on. At last, after eight nights, they had enough oil for 

the whole menorah.  

On Hanukkah night (usually between late November to late December), Jewish families all over the world get 

together and light the menorah for eight nights. Also, sometimes you eat special foods such as; latkes (potato 

pancakes), Challah (a braided bread), and jelly donuts. Also, you say prayers and play fun games like Dradle. 

Dradle is a game where you spin the dradle (a spinning top) and use Gelt (chocolate coins) to bet on. There are 

Jewish letters on the Dradle and each one means either you gain or lose gelt. Also, each night, you receive a  

present. We do this so the Jewish children don’t feel left out over the Christmas time.  

I talked to my friend Melanie Furman about her and Hanukkah. Melanie’s favorite part is hearing stories told by 

her family. Also, her traditions is that one of the 8 nights, she gets together with her family and eats latkes,   

challah, gelt, and jelly filled donuts and they play games of Dradle. Sounds fun! My favorite part about          

Hanukkah is lighting the menorah and saying prayers with my dad.  

Now, I’m assuming that you get the picture on Hanukkah. It is a religious holiday, but you can always play 

Dradle and eat special foods at home. This year, Hanukkah begins on December 21, 2011 and ends on the 29th. 

I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season, and a Happy Hanukkah. 

Student Spotlight            
By: Kyler Long 
  

Trey le Duc does awesome in Mallet   

Masters. He started Mallet Masters in 

fourth grade. As soon as his brother got 

into the middle school band, he has 

wanted to play music.  

 

So basically he has wanted to play for five 

years. He loves to go places and  perform. 

If he misses Mallet Masters he has to 

come in the next day. He's only had that 

happen to him once. His favorite song 

is“Play a Little Musichonica”.  

 

In the month of December they play at a 

4th grade vs. 5th grade kickball game. 



Drama Club               

By: Ashley 

Trujillo 

Drama Club is also an  after 

school club. This after 

school  c lub is  for            

actors, singers, and dancers! There is a lot of kids. 

There's new kids and old kids. The 5th, 4th and 

3rd graders will be doing a play called... Oh I just           

remembered its a SECRET! 

I didn't interview an body this time because I 

wanted to tell you all about Drama Club. We are 

learning a lot of new dance moves and songs. We 

are having  auditions  and every one is REALLY 

nervous.               

I know I'm nervous (I'm in Drama club too)! I 

wish good luck to all who are trying out! Keep 

reading the Gecko Gazette to learn more about the 

clubs that go on after school!  

Jingle all the Way to Dillards By: Zoe and Zuriah King                       

Deck the Halls with Songs from Marimbas! A-B-C-D-E, F-G-A-B  (to the tune of Deck the Halls) 

On Sunday December 4th Mallet Masters preformed at Dillards at the Scottsdale Mall. They enjoyed    

playing in front of many families and staff. There were mostly no shoppers in the mall because it was late 

on Sunday night and the mall was halfway closed!     

On the way to Santa’s sleigh, the 4th grade Mallet Master elves played Jingle Bells and the 5th grade elves 

played Carol of the Bells and Say a Little Music for Hanukah. The crowd went crazy for songs of the    

season! The Mallet Masters surely sparkled away with the red glitzy hats they wore. 

Mrs. Monk’s answers 

“What year did Mallet Masters start?”                                                                     

2001 at her old school and 2007 here at Brisas Elementary.  

 

“Where did the name come from?”                                                                            

The first group of Mallet Masters picked the name,  Mallet Masters. 

 

“On a scale from 1 to 10, how fun is it?”20!  

 

“Do you want more kids than 12 in each 4th and 5th grade?”                                       

No thanks, tried it once and didn’t enjoy it. 

 

The Running Club 

 By: Bianca Georgescu 

Exercising is very important for children. That is 

why Coach Benson created the Running Club. 

Kids enjoy running and it’s fun so kids will get a 

passion for it.  

The Running Club takes place in the school’s yard, 

during recess time. The  students have a lot of fun 

running laps and collecting feet charms. 

Coach Benson has been 

running since she was in 5th 

grade and she believes that 

having fun exercising is 

very   important.  

If kids get used to         

practicing, they will       

continue it when they grow 

up, and their health will be 

in balance. 
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